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Received 26 April 2007; received in revised form 12 June 2007; accepted 13 June 2007Abstract We have examined factors affecting the in vitro differentiation of Pdx1GFP/w ESCs to pancreatic endocrine cells.
Inclusion of Bone Morphogenetic Protein 4 (BMP4) during the first four days of differentiation followed by a 24-hour pulse of
retinoic acid (RA) induced the formation of GFP+ embryoid bodies (EBs). GFP expression was restricted to E-cadherin+ tubes and
GFP bright (GFPbr) buds, reminiscent of GFP+ early foregut endoderm and GFPbr pancreatic buds observed in Pdx1GFP/w embryos.
These organoid structures developed without further addition of exogenous factors between days 5 and 12, suggesting that day 5
EBs contained a template for the subsequent phase of development. EBs treated with nicotinamide after day 12 of
differentiation expressed markers of endocrine and exocrine differentiation, but only in cells within the GFPbr buds. Analysis of
Pdx1GFP/w ESCs modified by targeting a dsRed1 gene to the Ins1 locus (Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs) provided corroborating evidence
that insulin positive cells arose from GFPbr buds, mirroring the temporal relationship between pancreatic bud development and
the formation of endocrine cells in the developing embryo. The readily detectable co-expression of GFP and RFP in grafts
derived from transplanted EBs demonstrated the utility of Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs for investigating pancreatic differentiation
in vitro and in vivo.
© 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Introduction
The ability of ESCs to generate all of the cell types found in
the adult has been demonstrated by experiments in which
normal mice composed only of ESC derived cells were
generated by aggregating tetraploid embryos with clusters⁎ Corresponding author. Fax: +61 3 9905 5583.
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doi:10.1016/j.scr.2007.06.002of ESCs (Nagy et al., 1993). In these experiments, tetraploid
embryos form only the extraembryonic tissues, which signal
to the epiblast, resulting in the execution of a develop-
mental program that culminates with the formation of a
complete animal. A critical milestone in development is
gastrulation, a process during which embryonic germ layers
are generated from the epiblast and neighbour relationships
between future tissues established (Lawson et al., 1991; Tam
and Behringer, 1997; Tam et al., 2006). As development
proceeds, cells within the embryo become progressively less.
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of gastrulation, isolated sections of embryonic tissue can
execute future developmental programs autonomously
(Snow, 1981). These observations suggest that a critical
role of extra-epiblast signals is to initiate and guide the
epiblast through gastrulation to a point where interactions
within the embryo proper assume control of subsequent
developmental events. With respect to pancreas develop-
ment, this autonomy is manifested in explant cultures of
E8.5 embryonic trunk region, which is able to initiate
pancreatic bud formation and proceed though to exocrine
pancreas morphogenesis and overt cytodifferentiation (Wes-
sells and Cohen, 1967).
Although the application of exogenous instructive signals
to aggregates of ESCs in vitro also initiates a cascade of
differentiation, this process is not generally accompanied
by the appearance of morphologically recognizable struc-
tures. Early studies of EB formation revealed the presence
of endothelial cysts containing blood cells, reminiscent of
the ontological relationship between the of these two cell
types within the yolk sac of the developing embryo (Burkert
et al., 1991; Doetschman et al., 1985; Risau et al., 1988;
Wang et al., 1992). Similarly, a number of reports have
documented the formation of ESC derived gut-like tube
structures in EBs formed using a serum-based hanging drop
differentiation procedure (Yamada et al., 2002). Interest-
ingly, these structures display aspects of axial patterning
(Matsuura et al., 2006; Torihashi, 2006; Yamada and
Nakajima, 2006), suggesting that some morphogenetic
information is generated within the developing EBs. These
reports suggest that ESCs are capable of recapitulating
some aspects of morphogenesis in vitro, mirroring their
ability to execute complete developmental programs in
vivo. However, because such studies often involve the use of
serum-based cultures, the exact signals required to initiate
or control the formation of these structures will require
further investigation.
In the course of studies aimed at establishing a serum-free
protocol that would support the differentiation of ESCs to
pancreatic cells, we noted that the combination of BMP4
followed by a pulse of retinoic acid promoted the formation
of GFP+ structures that resembled the embryonic foregut and
pancreatic buds of Pdx1GFP/w embryos (Holland et al., 2006).
Here, we describe the in vitro development of these
pancreatic bud-like structures and demonstrate that they
harbour precursors of both the endocrine and exocrine
lineages.
Results
Activin A in combination with retinoic acid
promotes transient expression of GFP in Pdx1GFP/w
ESCs
Using an ESC line that contains the green fluorescent protein
(GFP) gene inserted into the locus of the pancreatic
duodenal homeobox gene, Pdx1, we have previously shown
that retinoic acid (RA) can direct serum induced ESC
differentiation toward Pdx1+ endoderm (Micallef et al.,
2005). Given that members of the transforming growth
factor-β. TGFβ) family can induce and pattern mesendoderm(Fehling et al., 2003; Johansson and Wiles, 1995; Kubo et
al., 2004; Ng et al., 2005a; Park et al., 2004; Tada et al.,
2005), we sought to determine whether such molecules
could replace serum in our differentiation protocol. Because
these molecules are known to act as morphogens (Gurdon
and Bourillot, 2001), we correlated the concentration of
Activin A and BMP4 during the first 4 days of differentiation
with the subsequent appearance of GFP+ cells. These
experiments indicated that 10–100 ng/ml Activin A, when
added at differentiation day (d) 2, could promote the
formation of embryoid bodies (EBs) containing GFP+ cells at
d7 (Figs. 1A, B), confirming previous reports that Activin A
promotes endoderm formation from differentiating ESCs
(D’Amour et al., 2005, 2006; Gouon-Evans et al., 2006; Ku et
al., 2004; Kubo et al., 2004; Shi et al., 2005; Yasunaga et al.,
2005). Also in agreement with the work of others, the
emergence of pancreatic endoderm, as assessed by the
appearance of GFP+ cells, was dependent on RA treatment
of Activin A induced EBs (Activin/RA) (D’Amour et al., 2005;
Shi et al., 2005) (−RA data not shown). However, in a similar
fashion to that observed for our serum-initiated cultures
(Micallef et al., 2005), the frequency GFP+ EBs generated
from Activin/RA-induced EBs peaked at d7-d8 but declined
thereafter such that few GFP+ cells remained by d10 (data
not shown). This observation suggested that in our serum-
free EB differentiation system other factors would be
required to maintain pancreatic endoderm induced by
Activin A.
BMP4 plus retinoic acid induces sustained
expression of GFP in Pdx1GFP/w ESCs
We also found that BMP4 promoted the formation of GFP+ EBs
in a concentration-dependent manner when combined with a
pulse of RA (BMP4/RA), with the highest proportion occurring
in cultures that included BMP4 at 1 (Figs. 1C, D) or 2 ng/ml
(53±11%, mean±s.d., n=30 experiments), suggesting that
BMP4 may be acting as a morphogen during the early phases
of EB formation. The ability of RA to induce the expression of
Pdx1 in ESCs differentiated in the presence of BMP4 was
confirmed in an unmanipulated ESC line, W9.5 (Suppl. Fig.
1A). In contrast to the EBs induced with Activin A, Pdx1
expression in BMP4 initiated cultures persisted in d12 EBs
(Fig. 1E and data not shown) suggesting a fundamental
difference in the nature of the material generated under
these two conditions. At this stage, presumptive endoderm
(E-cad+ cells) comprised ∼20% of the total population and
∼40% of these cells also expressed GFP (Fig. 1F).
Flow cytometric analysis of d6 Pdx1GFP/w EBs demon-
strated significant differences in the nature of the cell
populations generated under the influence of Activin A and
BMP4. As expected, in non-RA treated, Activin A-induced
cultures, a majority of cells co-expressed E-cad+ and CXCR4+,
the hallmark of nascent definitive endoderm (Fig. 1G)
(D’Amour et al., 2005; Yasunaga et al., 2005). Interestingly,
the addition of RA at d4 did not alter the frequency of E-cad+
cells but reduced the fraction of these that were CXCR4+
(data not shown). However, this result must be interpreted
with caution because RA addition also reduced the viability
of these cultures to less than 10%. In BMP4-initiated cultures,
lower levels of CXCR4 expression were detected from d6 to
d8 in ∼30% of cells (Figs. 1I, J) and segregated to both E-cad+
Figure 1 The concentration of Activin A and BMP4 during the first 4 days of mESC differentiation determines the efficiency of GFP+
(Pdx1+) endoderm formation. A. Merged bright field and fluorescent image of a d7 EB generated from cultures supplemented with
100 ng/ml Activin A between d2 and d4. B. Frequency of GFP+ EBs at d7 from cultures supplemented with different Activin A
concentrations between d2 and d4 followed by RA treatment at d4. C. Merged bright field and fluorescent image of a d7 EB generated
from cultures initiated with 2 ng/ml BMP4 followed by RA treatment at d4. D. Frequency of GFP+ EBs at d10 derived from cultures
initiated in CDM supplemented with varying concentrations of BMP4 with (black bars) or without (white bars) RA treatment at d4. E.
Frequency of GFP+ EBs as a function of time (differentiation day) following EB formation in CDM supplemented with 0 (black), 0.1 (light
blue), 1 (green), 10 (red), 100 (dark blue) ng/ml BMP4 (d0-4) followed by RA treatment at d4. Scoring of EBs induced with 1 ng/ml BMP
without RA treatment is shown in orange (values shown are mean±SEM, n=3). F. Flow cytometric analysis of d12 Pdx1GFP/w EB cells
showing most GFP+ cells are E-cad+. G, H, I. Flow cytometric analysis of Pdx1GFP/w EB cells from cultures supplemented with either
Activin A (without RA treatment) or BMP4 with RA treatment showing the expression of CXCR4 and E-cad at d6 and d8 of
differentiation. The proportion of cells present in each quadrant is indicated. Flow cytometry gates were set relative to fluorescence
intensities of the same population labeled with an appropriate isotype control antibody.
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receptor is expressed on newly formed mesoderm and
endoderm (McGrath et al., 1999).GFP+ cells form structures resembling embryonic
foregut and pancreatic buds in response to BMP4/RA
The data described above indicated that EBs formed under
the influences of Activin/RA or BMP4/RA generated Pdx1+
endoderm. In both instances, this was preceded by the
generation of a primitive streak-like population that
expressed the gene Mixl1 (Suppl. Fig. 1B and data not
shown). However, there was a surprising difference in the
morphology of the GFP+(Pdx1+) cells generated under the
different induction conditions. Specifically, in BMP4/RA
cultures, GFP+ cells formed structures reminiscent of the
GFP+ pancreatic buds we have previously observed develop-
ing from foregut endoderm in Pdx1GFP/w embryos (Holland et
al., 2006) (Fig. 2). Analysis of Pdx1GFP/w embryos demon-
strated that GFP expression was absent from the yolk sac
(primitive endoderm) and confirmed that GFP unequivocally
marked definitive foregut/pancreatic endoderm (Figs. 2A, B
and Suppl. Figs. 2A–I). By E11.5, the intensely GFP+ ventral
and dorsal pancreatic buds and weakly fluorescent pre-
sumptive duodenum could be identified in the foregut region
of Pdx1GFP/w embryos, consistent with previous descriptions
of Pdx1 expression in embryos of this age (Fig. 2B) (Ahlgren
et al., 1996). Fluorescence microscopy of BMP4/RA-induced
EBs demonstrated that, following the onset of GFP expres-sion at d7–d8, GFP+ foci expanded considerably until d12
(Figs. 2F–O, and Suppl. Figs. 2J–O). Between d8 and d12
GFP+ cells formed well-defined tube-like structures remi-
niscent of mid-gestation embryonic foregut and brightly
fluorescing (GFPbr) outgrowths reminiscent of pancreatic
buds (Figs. 2F–O and Suppl. Figs. 2J–R). GFP+ tubes and
GFPbr buds were present in 74±22% (mean±s.d., n=6 experi-
ments) and 16±9% (mean±s.d., n=28 experiments) of EBs
respectively and GFPbr buds always developed in association
with GFP+ tubes. Confocal microscopy of d12 EBs revealed
the presence of a lumen within GFP+ tubes (Fig. 2C) and that
tubes were connected to GFPbr buds by an epithelial-like
bridge containing a central lumen (Figs. 2D, E).
Enzymatic treatment of d12 EBs allowed mechanical
separation and isolation of the GFPbr buds as spherical cell
clusters (Fig. 3A). Immunofluorescence showed that these
clusters uniformly expressed nuclear-localised Pdx1 (Figs.
3B, C), confirming the fidelity of GFP expression from the
endogenous Pdx1 locus. Regionalised expression of Nkx2.2
(Fig. 3D) and Isl1 (Fig. 3E), two other transcription factors
with known roles in pancreatic development, was also
observed. Glucose transporter 2 (Glut2), present on the
surface of foregut endoderm derivatives, including pancrea-
tic cells, was also expressed in isolated GFPbr buds (Fig. 3F).
The epithelial character of the GFPbr buds and GFP+ tubes
within d12 EBs was examined by immunofluorescence
analysis using an anti-E-cadherin antibody. Optical sections
confirmed colocalization between the E-cad antibody stain-
ing and GFP expression and also demonstrated that the sub-
cellular distribution of E-cad was asymmetric within GFP+E-
Figure 2 GFP+ cells from Pdx1GFP/w EBs formed in 2 ng/ml BMP4 and treated with RA at d4 undergo structural development over a 5-
day period. A. Brightfield/GFP overlay image of an E9.5 Pdx1GFP/w embryo demonstrating that expression of GFP is restricted to the
dorsal (DP) and ventral (VP) pancreatic buds and is absent from the yolk-sac visceral endoderm. B. Brightfield/GFP overlay of an E11.5
Pdx1GFP/w dissected gut tube showing intense expression of GFP in the dorsal (DP) and ventral (VP) pancreatic buds, and weak
fluorescence in the distal stomach (S) and the proximal duodenum (D). C. Confocal image showing the lumen within GFP+ tubes. D, E.
Confocal images of d12 GFP+ structures showing a GFPbr bud connected to a less fluorescent GFP+ tube by an epithelial bridge (white
arrow) containing a lumen (asterisk). F–O A series of GFP fluorescence (F–J) and bright field/GFP overlay images (K–O) documenting
the emergence of a GFPbr bud (white arrows) from a GFP+ tube between d8 and d12.
28 S.J. Micallef et al.cad+ tubes (Figs. 3G–N and Supplementary and Supplemen-
tary movie 1).
RT-PCR analysis of FACS purified d12 GFP+ cells confirmed
that Pdx1 expression was restricted to the GFP+E-cad+
population (Fig. 3O). GFP+E-cad+ cells expressed a spectrum
of genes transcribed within Pdx1+ cells of the E10.5 pancreas
(Chiang and Melton, 2003), such as Hlxb9, Hnf1β, Foxa2,
Hnf4α, Hnf6, Isl1, NeuroD, Ngn3, Nkx2.2 and Ptf1a.
Transcripts for many of these genes were also present in
the GFP−E-cad+ and GFP−E-cad− populations, probably
reflecting their expression in non-pancreatic endodermal
and neural cell types respectively. Notably, expression of
Insulin 1, Carboxypeptidase and Pancreatic Polypeptide was
confined to GFP+E-cad+ cells, indicating the presence of
committed endocrine and exocrine pancreatic cells within
the GFP+ population. Collectively, these experiments suggest
that ESCs differentiated in vitro can generate GFP+ struc-
tures resembling the Pdx1+ pancreatic buds that evaginate
from embryonic foregut endoderm.
RFP expression is restricted to GFP+ cells of the
developing pancreas of chimeric mice generated
with Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs
To facilitate the identification of conditions favouring
further pancreatic differentiation, we targeted sequencesencoding a modified red fluorescent protein (designated
RFP) to the Insulin 1 (Ins1) locus using homologous recom-
bination in Pdx1GFP/w ESCs (Figs. 4A–D). In order to establish
that expression of RFP was restricted to pancreatic cells we
injected Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs into blastocysts to gener-
ate chimeric embryos and adult animals. Chimeric E16.5
embryos were identified on the basis of pancreatic GFP
expression driven from the Pdx1 locus (Holland et al., 2006;
Micallef et al., 2005). Analysis of these embryos confirmed
that RFP expression was restricted to the pancreas and that
this expression overlapped that of GFP (Figs. 4E–G). This
analysis also showed that RFP+ cells represented only a small
fraction of the GFP+ cells at this stage, consistent with other
reports indicating that the insulin+ cells represent around 5%
of the cells within the fetal rat pancreas at a comparable
stage of development (Lukinius and Korsgren, 2001). To
further assess the expression of the reporter, we examined
RFP expression in islets isolated from a 5 month old female
chimeric mouse judged to have an 80% ESC contribution by
coat colour, an estimate supported by the widespread
expression of GFP within isolated islets. This qualitative
analysis demonstrated RFP expression throughout GFP+ islets
and, by and large, robust RFP expression was associated with
cells expressing high levels of GFP (Figs. 4H–J). Collectively,
this set of experiments demonstrated that the only cells to
co-express RFP and GFP were found within the developing
Figure 3 GFP+ cells from Pdx1GFP/w EBs formed in 2 ngml BMP4 and treated with RA at d4 express markers of pancreatic endoderm at
differentiation d12. A. Isolated individual GFPbr buds display uniform levels of GFP expression reflecting uniform expression of the
endogenous Pdx1 gene (B). C. Higher magnification of B demonstrating nuclear localization of Pdx1 protein within the GFPbr buds. D,E.
Co-localization of Nkx2.2 and Isl1 protein with GFP in isolated GFPbr buds. F. Expression of the cell surface marker Glut2 in isolated
GFPbr buds. G. Expression of E-cad in an isolated GFPbr bud. H–N. Optical sections through 2 different GFP+ tubes showing E-cad
expression on the surface of a tube (H, I) and asymmetric distribution of E-cad expression on the exterior and luminal surfaces (J–N)
(see supplementary movie 1). Note the presence of GFP− non-epithelial cells surrounding the E-cad+ tube. O. RT-PCR analysis of RNA
derived from d12 EB cells sorted on the basis of GFP and E-cad expression. -, no template. Carboxy, carboxypeptidase; Ins1, insulin1;
Gluc, glucagon; PP, pancreatic polypeptide; Somat, somatostatin.
29Differentiation of ESC derived pancreatic bud-like structurespancreas and in the islets of the adult. Aside from the
previously reported expression of GFP in the duodenum and
distal stomach (Holland et al., 2006), no expression of either
marker was observed in any other tissue, implying that if Ins1
or Pdx1 expression does occur outside these tissues, it is
comparatively weak and not detectable with the genetic tags
used in this study.
GFPbr buds contain precursors for pancreatic
endocrine and exocrine cells
Although our analyses indicated that GFP+ cells within the
d12 EBs contained cells that expressed early pancreatic
endoderm genes, no expression of insulin protein or other
pancreatic markers could be detected by immunofluores-
cence. Given the similarity in appearance between the GFP+
structures generated in vitro and the foregut tube of E10.5–E11.5 embryos, we hypothesised that the GFPbr buds had not
yet reached a stage of development at which insulin
expression would be expected.
Using co-expression of GFP and RFP as a marker for insulin
expression in pancreatic endocrine cells, we sought to
determine what conditions could promote endocrine differ-
entiation within d12 EBs made with Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs.
Since nicotinamide has been shown to induce β cell
differentiation in fetal pancreata (Korsgren et al., 1989),
we treated d12 EBs with this agent for 8 days and assessed the
EBs for the expression of GFP and RFP at d20. These
experiments showed that addition of 10 mM nicotinamide at
d12 yielded the highest frequency of RFP+ GFPbr buds (Fig.
4K). As was observed in vivo, RFP expression was always as-
sociated with areas of robust GFP fluorescence (Figs. 4L–P).
Serial observation of individual EBs revealed that RFP+ cells
were only ever derived from bright buds, supporting our
Figure 4 Generation and characterisation of Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs. A. Schematic representation of the targeting vector used to
insert sequences encoding a red fluorescent protein (RFP) into exon 2 of the Ins1 gene and the modified Ins1RFP locus. The position of
the 3′ probe used for Southern blot analysis and primer pairs used in D are shown. B. Correct targeting was verified by Southern blot
analysis using a probe corresponding to sequences 3′ to the targeting vector. This probe detected the wild-type (14 kb) and the
rearranged (4 kb) allele in NcoI digested genomic DNA of Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs. W9.5 is the parental ESC line. C. Southern blot
analysis of XmnI digested DNA showed that Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs contained a single copy of the RFP gene. D. The position of the RFP
gene within the targeted Ins1 locus was confirmed using PCR analysis with primers positioned as indicated. E–G. Whole-mount
pancreatic tissue from an E16.5 embryo derived from blastocyst injection of Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs showing individual RFP+ cells
within the chimeric pancreas which is composed of GFP+ (ESC derived) and GFP− (host derived) cells. BF, bright field. H–J. Overlapping
expression of GFP and RFP in islets isolated from a Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w chimeric mouse. K. A representative experiment measuring the
frequency with which GFPbr EBs develop RFP+ cells in response to indicated concentrations of nicotinamide added at d12. L–O. Images
of 2 (L,M and N,O) nicotinamide treated GFPbr buds showing overlapping expression of RFP and GFP. P. High magnification confocal
image showing co-localisation of RFP+ and GFP+ cells within a nicotinamide treated GFPbr bud. Q. RT-PCR analysis of d20 EBs selected
on the basis of fluorescent protein expression showing the relationship between the expression of GFP and RFP and markers of
pancreatic differentiation. Gluc, glucagon; Som, somatostatin; PP, pancreatic polypeptide; Amy, amylase; Carb, carboxypeptidase; -,
no template.
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pancreatic buds represent analogous structures. Indeed,
the ratio of RFP+/GFP+ cells within any individual EB was
always low, suggestive of a fetal-like state, and in contra-
distinction to mature islets where RFP expression was
widespread.
In order to correlate GFP and RFP expression during EB
differentiation with gene expression, RT-PCR analysis was
performed on RNA isolated from the four observed species of
EBs; GFPbr buds with or without RFP+ cells (denoted
GFPbrRFP+ and GFPbrRFP- respectively), GFP expressingtubes without RFP+ cells (GFP+RFP−) and EBs that expressed
neither GFP nor RFP (GFP−RFP−) (Fig. 4Q). This analysis
showed a close correlation between expression of the GFP
and RFP reporter genes and the endogenous Pdx1 and Ins1
alleles. We also noted that even in this semi-quantitative RT-
PCR analysis, expression of Ins1, Ins2, pancreatic polypep-
tide, carboxypeptidase and amylase was restricted to EBs
containing GFPbr buds.
We next examined the expression of other pancreatic
markers in d20 nicotinamide treated Pdx1GFP/w ESCs using
immunofluorescence. As was the case with RFP expression,
31Differentiation of ESC derived pancreatic bud-like structuresinsulin and insulin c-peptide protein expression were only
observed in GFPbr buds. In agreement with analysis of the
Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs, Insulin+ cells constituted approxi-
mately 5% of the GFP+ cells (Figs. 5A–J, see Supp. Fig. 3 for
additional examples). Day 20 GFPbr buds also expressed
glucagon (Figs. 5K–M), somatostatin (Figs. 5N–P) and
amylase (Figs. 5Q–S), indicating that buds contained
precursors of both endocrine and exocrine lineages. How-
ever, unlike insulin+ cells which were usually GFP-bright,Figure 5 Sequential treatment of differentiating ESCs with BMP4,
expressed endocrine and exocrine markers. A–S. Confocal images
GFPbr buds. A–E. Insulin expression, which was observed in ∼5% of GF
GFPbr cells and represented de novo synthesis as evidenced by expre
expression within GFPbr buds was confined to cells that expressed com
the GFPbr buds in cells with varying intensities of GFP expression. T. R
GFP− EBs demonstrated that expression of pancreatic markers wa
somatostatin; PP, pancreatic polypeptide; Amy, amylase; Carb, carbcells expressing glucagon, somatostatin and amylase had
comparatively lower levels of GFP fluorescence, reflecting
the reduction in Pdx1 expression associated with differentia-
tion along non β cell lineages (Jonsson et al., 1994). The
clear association of insulin expression with GFPbr buds
described with Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs (Fig. 4Q) was further
confirmed by RT-PCR analysis of manually dissected material
representing fractions of Pdx1GFP/w EBs representing buds
(GFPbr), GFP expressing tubes (GFP+) and areas devoid of GFPRA and nicotinamide promoted the formation of GFPbr buds that
showing expression of indicated pancreatic markers in isolated
P+ cells within d20 GFPbr buds, was localised to the cytoplasm of
ssion of insulin C-peptide (F–J). K–P. Glucagon and somatostatin
paratively low levels of GFP. Q–S. Amylase was found throughout
T-PCR analysis of isolated GFPbr buds, GFP+ EBs lacking buds and
s substantially enriched in GFPbr buds. Gluc, glucagon; Som,
oxypeptidase; -, no template.
32 S.J. Micallef et al.expression (GFP−) (Fig. 5T). This analysis showed that
expression of pancreatic polypeptide and carboxypeptidase
genes was also restricted to the GFPbr buds. The absence of
pancreatic specific gene expression from the GFP+ tubes was
consistent with the hypothesis that they represented Pdx1+
foregut endoderm – presumptive distal stomach or proximal
duodenum.
EBs containing GFPbr buds develop further in vivo
Although EBs generated in BMP/RA contained structures with
characteristics of both pancreas and foregut, little growth of
these structures occurred in vitro after d12. Because
pancreatic buds isolated from E11.5 embryos (that are
morphologically at a comparable developmental stage)
(Fig. 2B) also failed to grow when cultured under the same
conditions (data not shown), we surmised that the failure of
d12 EBs to expand further might reflect a deficiency of the in
vitro culture milieu and was not necessarily a limitation
intrinsic to the EBs themselves. Therefore, to investigate if
ESC derived pancreatic organoids were capable of further
development, we transplanted d20 EBs containing GFPbr
buds under the kidney capsule of diabetic RIP-Kb mice. These
mice were chosen as transplant recipients as they have a
stable non-lethal elevation in blood glucose levels, poten-
tially allowing the gradual emergence of functional β cells
within the grafted material to be assessed (Sutherland et al.,
2002). Six 6–8 week-old diabetic RIP-Kb mice were trans-
planted with 10–50 GFPbr bud-containing d20 EBs (4 mice) or
GFP− EBs (2 mice) and their blood glucose levels monitored
for 5 weeks. In the 2 mice receiving GFP− EBs and 1 of the 4
animals transplanted with EBs containing GFPbr buds, non-Figure 6 d20 GFPbr EBs transplanted under the kidney capsule
pancreatic and intestinal cells. A. Non-fasting blood glucose levels
transplantation of GFPbr bud-containing EBs are shown in blue. The b
had received GFP− EBs under the kidney capsule are shown in red (Se
overlay image of a GFP− EB derived graft removed 5 weeks post-trans
Brightfield/GFP/RFP overlay and GFP (Pdx1) and RFP (Ins1) fluoresce
removed 5 weeks post-transplantation. F–H. Insulin expression was
containing EBs using either a HRP-conjugated secondary antibod
secondary antibody counterstained with DAPI (H). I–J. Expression
immunohistochemistry in frozen sections of grafts derived from GFPfasting blood glucose levels fluctuated around 20 mM (Fig. 6A
and Suppl. Figs. 4A, D). Over the same period, 3 of the 4
animals that received EBs with GFPbr buds showed a
downward trend in the blood glucose levels, although they
failed to achieve normoglycemia (b12 mM) (Fig. 6A and
Suppl. Figs. 4G, J). These results are consistent with
transplantation studies demonstrating that fetal pancreata
at similar developmental stage (E12.5) can ameliorate
hyperglycemia, but not completely reverse diabetes in
mouse models (Mandel et al., 1982). Indeed, in our hands,
around 200 islets from an adult are required to achieve
normoglycemia in this model. Animals were killed 5 weeks
post transplant and the graft and associated kidney viewed
under fluorescence microscopy. A small area of GFP+RFP+
tissue was seen in one graft derived from GFP− EBs (Fig. 6B)
whilst the graft from a second animal receiving similar
material was negative for both these markers (Suppl. Fig.
4A). Interestingly, the graft from the animal that received
EBs with GFPbr buds that showed no net reduction in blood
glucose 5 weeks post transplantation was also devoid of
GFP+RFP+ tissue (Suppl. Fig. 4E). Grafts from animals that
showed a downward trend in blood glucose levels contained
areas of intense GFP expression, and within these, more
restricted domains of RFP expression were evident (Figs. 6C–
E and Suppl. Figs. 4F, H). The presence of insulin expressing
cells suggested by the RFP+ cell clusters was confirmed by
immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence analysis
(Figs. 6F–H). Analysis of hematoxylin stained sections of
these grafts also revealed extensive areas of well organised
intestinal epithelia which expressed A33 (Figs. 6I–J), an
antigen whose expression is restricted to the gut tube at late
fetal stages (Abud et al., 2000). Collectively, theseof diabetic RIP-Kb mice proliferate and differentiate to form
of a single diabetic RIP-Kb mouse following sub-kidney capsule
lood glucose levels of a second single diabetic RIP-Kb mouse that
e Suppl. Fig. 4 for additional examples). B. Brightfield/GFP/RFP
plantation. The graft margins are indicated by dotted lines. C–E.
nt images from one graft derived from GFPbr bud-containing EBs
detected in frozen sections of a graft derived from GFPbr bud-
y counterstained with hematoxylin (F,G) or TRITC-conjugated
of the intestinal epithelial marker, A33, was also detected by
br bud-containing EBs.
33Differentiation of ESC derived pancreatic bud-like structurestransplantation studies suggest that pancreatic organoids
derived in vitro had considerable capacity for further growth
and differentiation. Moreover, their ability to give rise to
localised clusters of pancreatic tissue, as evidenced by
regionalised expression of GFP (Pdx1) and RFP (Ins1) within
grafts, and to organised intestinal epithelia, is consistent
with the foregut nature of the EBs derived under the
influence of BMP4 and RA.Figure 7 Model of ESC derived bud formation and differentia-
tion. During the first 4 days of differentiation, BMP4 induces and
patterns mesendoderm, directing ESC differentiation to a
primitive streak-like (PS) stage, marked by Mixl1 and brachy-
ury (T) expression. This step is likely to involve the induction of
endogenous factors (?), such as nodal and wnt3 (Ben-Haim et al.,
2006; Wiles and Johansson, 1999) (Suppl. Fig. 5), which may also
play a role in patterning the emerging population of mesoderm
and endoderm. Addition of RA patterns endoderm to a
pancreatic fate and suppresses cardiac and hematopoietic
mesoderm formation (see Suppl. Fig. 1), concurrently setting
up an autonomously patterning unit (APU) within the EB. From
d5 onwards the APU co-ordinates the formation of the GFP+
structures resulting in the formation of a bud within an EB
containing a mixture of mesoderm and endoderm derivatives.
The contribution of ectoderm components to this process
remains to be determined. Addition of nicotinamide to cultures
at d12 induces differentiation of bud cells to generate endocrine
and exocrine cells. At this stage, most remaining GFPbr cells are
insulin+.Discussion
In the course of our studies examining the pancreatic
endocrine differentiation of Pdx1GFP/w ESCs, we observed
that EBs formed in the absence of a stromal layer in serum-
free media supplemented with BMP4 and pulsed with RA for
24 hrs formed structures with morphological and immuno-
histochemical characteristics similar to embryonic Pdx1+
pancreatic bud-associated foregut endoderm. The evolution
of these structures resembled the initial phase of pancreatic
bud formation in which evaginations expressing high levels of
Pdx1 develop on the surface of foregut endoderm (Offield et
al., 1996). Whilst the current culture conditions did not
support the proliferation and branching of these buds, the
differentiation of GFPbr cells in response to nicotinamide
demonstrated that these structures harboured endocrine
and exocrine precursor cells.
In our system, ESC derived bud formation was dependent
on both BMP4 and RA. It is likely BMP4 had two roles in this
process; first as an inducer of a primitive streak-like
population (brachyury+, Mixl1+), analogous to the role of
extra embryonic BMP4 (Fujiwara et al., 2001), and second, as
a morphogen for the emerging mesendoderm (Dosch et al.,
1997). In this respect, it is noteworthy that cardiac
mesoderm and pancreatic endoderm are induced at the
same BMP4 concentration (Fig. 1A and Suppl. Fig. C), echoing
the neighbour relationship between foregut endoderm and
cardiac mesoderm observed during peri-gastrulation embry-
ogenesis (Tam et al., 1997). The role of RA in pancreas
development has been established previously (Chen et al.,
2004; Stafford and Prince, 2002) with more recent work
suggesting it acts on the endodermal population, directly
specifying pancreatic differentiation (Stafford et al., 2006).
Given studies showing that RA deficient mice fail to develop
a dorsal pancreatic bud (Martin et al., 2005), it is tempting to
speculate that the GFPbr buds in our cultures are likely to be
more closely related to dorsal rather than ventral buds.
Intriguingly, from d5 to d12, GFPbr buds developed in the
absence of exogenous factors, implying that information
required for this process was contained within the EBs
themselves. In this respect, the ability of our post-primitive
streak stage EBs to execute further developmental programs
mirrors the “autonomous development of parts isolated from
primitive streak” described by Snow in 1981 (Snow, 1981). In
view of this, we speculate that BMP/RA induced EBs
contained a region that acted as an ‘autonomously pattern-
ing unit’ (APU) (Fig. 7), which, once established, orche-
strated the subsequent phase of bud and tube formation.
Although the constituents of such an organisational unit
within the EBs will require further investigation, it is likely
that inductive events and cell-cell interactions play a role.
For example, RT-PCR analysis shows that BMP4 inducesexpression of wnt3 and nodal in d3 EBs, (Suppl. Fig. 5)
mirroring the action of extraembryonic BMP4 on adjacent
epiblast (Ben-Haim et al., 2006). In this regard, it is tempting
to speculate that endogenously expressed nodal contributes
to the specification of foregut endoderm observed in this
system (Tam et al., 2003). In addition, preliminary
34 S.J. Micallef et al.experiments show that enzymatic disruption of the EBs
between d3 and d5 extinguishes bud and tube formation
(data not shown), suggesting that the juxtaposition of
different cell types established during these early stages is
important for subsequent development.
Although the morphological resemblance between the
ESC derived tubes and buds and the foregut of a mid
gestation embryo is tantalizing, it is still unclear how far
these similarities extend. For example, it remains to be
determined if the emergence of ESC derived buds occurs in
concert with FGF10 expressing mesenchyme, which in the
embryo, is required for further expansion of the pancreatic
epithelium (Bhushan et al., 2001). It is also unclear whether
the in vitro derived buds arise via the same morphogenetic
pathway as pancreatic buds within the embryo. For example,
it will be interesting to determine if Pdx1+ endoderm
develops adjacent to tissue that has reduced shh production,
an arrangement in the embryo which is critical for establish-
ing the position of pancreatic bud induction along the length
of the primitive gut tube (Kim and Melton, 1998; Hebrok et
al., 1998). Indeed, it is perhaps noteworthy that addition of
the shh inhibitor, cyclopamine, does not substantially
enhance the probability of an EB generating a pancreatic-
like bud (data not shown). In this regard, future experiments
will focus on improving the efficiency of bud formation. In
turn, this will facilitate correlative studies directed at
understanding the relationship between the mechanisms
governing ESC derived bud formation and pancreatic devel-
opment within the embryo.
Methods
ESC culture and differentiation
Pdx1GFP/w ESCs were maintained and differentiated as
described previously (Micallef et al., 2005). Briefly, feeder-
depleted ESCs were seeded at 10,000 cells/ml in 3 mls of
chemically defined medium (CDM) (Johansson and Wiles,
1995) supplemented with recombinant human BMP4 (added
at d0) or Activin A (added at d2) in 6 cm low-adherent dishes
(Phoenix Biomedical). RA treatment at d4 of differentiation,
picking and scoring of EBs was as described (Micallef et al.,
2005). Alternatively, ESCs were differentiated using the
“spin EB” method (Ng et al., 2005b). Briefly, individual EBs
were formed by the forced aggregation of 250 cells/well in a
low attachment 96-well round-bottomed plate containing
CDM supplemented with 5 ng/ml BMP4. At d4, EBs were
treated with 10−5M RA for 24 hours before being transferred
to a gelatin-treated adherent 96-well plate. In order to
induce insulin expression, d12 EBs were cultured in CDM
supplemented with 10 mM Nicotinamide. Cardiomyocytes
were identified by the presence of a beating cell mass whilst
visibly hemoglobinised foci were used to define EBs contain-
ing blood cells.
Gene targeting and chimera analysis
The Ins1-RFP gene-targeting vector contained two homology
arms of ∼3 kb, which were isolated using a PCR-based
approach with W9.5 ESC DNA as a template. These DNA
fragments were cloned 5′ and 3′ of a cassette containing adsRed1 gene (designated RFP) that had been modified to
reduce its propensity to form aggregates (Bevis and Glick,
2002) and a LoxP-flanked puromycin resistance (PuroR) gene.
The Ins1-RFP vector was electroporated into W9.5 ESCs as
described (Barnett and Kontgen, 2001) and puromycin
resistant colonies screened for targeting events using a PCR
based approach. A correctly targeted clone was transfected
with an expression vector encoding GFP and cre-recombinase
and GFP+ cells isolated by flow cytometry. ESC clones
developing from this sorted population that lacked the
PuroR cassette were identified using a PCR based approach.
DNA preparation and Southern blot analysis was performed as
described (Barnett and Kontgen, 2001). Blastocyst injections
of Pdx1GFP/wIns1RFP/w ESCs to generate chimeric embryos
and mice were carried out as previously reported (Micallef et
al., 2005).
Gene expression analysis
Flow cytometric sorting, RNA preparation and RT-PCR (30–33
cycles) analysis of GFP+ and E-cad+ d12 differentiated ESCs
were performed as described previously (Micallef et al.,
2005). Flow cytometric analysis of EBs using antibodies
directed against PDGFRα (BD biosciences), Flk1 and E-
cadherin is described elsewhere (Ng et al., 2005a). Day 20
GFPbr buds used for gene expression analysis were manually
dissected from GFP+ EBs following brief trypsinisation using
drawn-out glass capillary tubes. PCR primer pairs additional
to those previously utilised (Micallef et al., 2005) are listed
(Table 1, supplementary data).
Microscopy
Bright field and fluorescent images were captured on a Zeiss
Axiovert 200 inverted fluorescence microscope. For confocal
microscopy of d12 EBs, EBs were transferred onto poly-L-
ornithine coated 20 mm coverslips at d5 and cultured for a
further 7 days. Confocal images of adherent, GFP+ EBs were
captured using a Leica TCS NT DMIRB inverted fluorescence
microscope or an Olympus FluoView 1000. For immunofluor-
escence experiments, isolated whole EBs or GFPbr buds were
labelled with the appropriate antibody in Terasaki plates and
processed as described below. Images were processed using
Adobe Photoshop.
Immunohistochemistry
GFPbr buds were isolated from d12 and d20 EBs by brief
trypsinisation (0.2% Trypsin/versene, Gibco) for 1 minute
followed by gentle, repeated pipetting with a drawn out
glass capillary. EBs and spherical GFP+ cell clusters were
fixed in 4% PFA for 60 minutes on ice, permeabilised with 1%
TritonX-100 and blocked in 10% FCS for 60 minutes. Primary
antibodies were rabbit anti-Pdx1 (kindly provided by Prof
Chris Wright, Vanderbilt University), mouse anti-Isl1 (Devel-
opmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, DSHB, clone 40.206),
mouse anti-Nkx2.2 (DSHB clone 74.5A5), rat anti-E-cad
(Zymed cat#13-1900), rabbit anti-α amylase (Sigma cat#
A8273), rabbit anti-c peptide (Linco Res. Inc. cat# 4020-01),
rabbit anti-glucagon (Dako cat # A0565), rabbit anti-
somatostatin (Dako cat # A0566), guinea pig anti-insulin
35Differentiation of ESC derived pancreatic bud-like structures(Dako cat # A0564) and rat anti-glut2 (R&D systems, cat#
MAB1440). Anti-A33 antibody was a gift from Dr. Joan Heath
(Ludwig Institute, Melbourne, Australia) and was detected
with a goat anti-rabbit HRP conjugate (Dako, cat#P0448) and
visualised using a DAB substrate kit (Vector Lab. cat#SK-
4100). Primary antibodies were detected with either goat
anti-rat Texas Red (Jackson ImmunoResearch), donkey anti-
mouse Texas Red (Jackson ImmunoResearch, code# 715-075-
150), rabbit anti-guinea pig TRITC (Sigma cat # T7153) or
goat anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 568 (Molecular Probes cat#
A11036) conjugated secondary antibodies. Nuclei were
counterstained with 4′,6′-diamidine-2′-phenylindole dihy-
drochloride (DAPI).
Transplantation and blood glucose monitoring
ESC-derived material was transplanted under the kidney
capsule of 6–8 week old male diabetic Rip-Kb mice (Suther-
land et al., 2002) and monitoring of non-fasting blood
glucose levels was performed as described previously
(Sutherland et al., 2002).
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